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TtOHT BEAD THISthe aoabbard. He did this atFrankwould break, and fall baek en the i7ed by UNLESShomllimatera had not been tried and when iingteri and McMullen. He did not desire to Mylstlmsatroom. As Mr. Mortiboy put his foot upon 

the steps, a little slip of an old man, whose 
terror was almost comical, fell at his feet
mying—

'•On, Mr. Mortiboy, jMr. Mortiboy, don’t 
rub me of my money l ^Oh, sir, I'm a unsil 
man—I must draw it out ! Oh, sir, let mt 
have it. I’m ruined—I’m ruined !”

“ What the devil is the matter with the 
man,” answered Mr. Mortiboy ; and then, 
standing on the step and tuning to the peo
ple, be made the shortest and most effective 
speech they had ever heard—“ Yetr fools !"’ 
was the whole of it

Dick caught the little man under the arms 
and lifted him np high

b* “*1 —“ ^ Pig-faoed

Thé crowd roared witS laughter. The 
iitsle man, a barber by profmsroo, had en
joyed that application from some fancied 
resemblance between his own and a porker’s 
faee, iethe memory of all who had been 
boys in Market Basing in Dick’s time.

“Look here, my men,” said Dick, “let us 
give Pig-faoe his money first How much is 
it, old man I”
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Comic Clippings.
(From Punch.)

the side of a rupticm and venality ofHis voice said, wtMhhshsssmdsIA ftory UoU nsdeSSO in tv 
HAMILTON.been sorry to see employed, was, not 

that the Ministers were not guilty, but 
that others might be es bad. When the 
proof was brought they would deal with 
others as he hoped the House would hare 
honour enough to deal with these hon. gen
tlemen. He was not going to say that there 
was not a great deal of bribery and corrup
tion in this country. (Hear, hear.) He 
wae not going to stain his lips with one word 
that he believed to be false, but every man 
who had had practical experience of the mat
ter knew that the evil was one that might 
to a great extent be repressed by the simple 
expedient of referring these elections to a 
judicial tribunal instead of to the tribunal 

It did not become

of the Crown.to take up Grace anddrove up, andGrace ipted to make out a case of personal cor-And s'ifftis its beauty alone to i ▼Durable to railways.looking all the more lovely for it whose foundryset down old Mr. of the to two recent elec-ruption against the right 
Minister. He regrettent!
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FARM FOB 8AUE— Ho parpeal of deep- didn’t agree withand it would be well for thisdeceiving Kate grossly.Thus tivirg and loving all that baa bten rote, with his lot Twice powder ’ haa donearm looked in the dim the next twentythe Opposition wereThus calm and c.
Wien the Autumn of" age shall come to: sided by Jay Cooke * Co.it like some bird ofof asking him to do gate at which Canada who might follow him.Seeing the intimate 'act, as usual)—“Pleas< 

' this day month !’ 
but what is yon 

ever since I beei 
net's meat once i 

week !’ Why, yoi 
ay, and mutton ever 

.g of hares and rabbits a 
jot kills his own mottos 

-SB-Sfa. >U that butcher’s meat.”
„ . RxAflSimihG. — Traveller in Irdan 
(rheumatic, and very particnla-)—“ Now 
hope the sheets are clean ?’ Kathleen (th 
ebembemaid)—“ Clane, sor ! Shnre they’i 
jut damp from the mangle, sor !”

Pbomotios.—If the price of fuel ax 
throes to nee, ooel will soon be entitled t

thing for the MelluMps—what, she did not
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ore* and Pest Office; 100
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his breaches and
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chapter xra.—f Continued. )
“ I’ve had a terrible time with the old 

man,” said Mr. Ghrimea. “ He seems 
knocked off hia heed with this dreadful 
news. I could not get hies to consent to 
anything. At last hia eon Dick made him 
give way. He hardly understood, I think.”

It was quite true. The Éhoek of Mr. 
Melliahip s death had been almost more than 
Mr. Mortiboy could bear. He bed gone to 
bed light-hearted aed happy. Me had net 
up in the morning still happier : far the day 
had come at Met when hie rival—the men be 
had hated—would be in his power. He de
sired no more. In his power ? The man 
who had never been as nch as he, bat of so 
much greater weight and influence. The

when he could get no

to havethe Cambridf Earl was close toI wffl haVe nothing said about my when he heard thehe cried, angrily.Who sent you? never knew, but he seemed to havefrom yfru,” said Frank. Ministers were often placed on the day of' ___1 ---- ------- I_ui__ -llWho told you that they had any claim 
^“Nobody, my dear unde. I came by my 

He began to waHc up JBTdown the room,

collar of his coat, raised him aloft, and is montog to the North-west.already said, we cannot conceive how hisYou took a pleasure in and Sbefford the other night, he waeried him tortoise Apply, it by letter port-paid, toto be overlooked. The morbid fear leet I should get their heads whole Partys and purposes. 'Things 
which all of them repeat

and down the town ithe bank. Then he deposited him in regards Sterling*!envied Mm, of in theirand told him to wait patiently till lbs into the thirdiug the volume, readied the edge of the wood, not feel dis-
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and though you care more for posed to deal so hardly with hon. gentlemen This question resolved it-wealth that heDiek Mortiboy wae in hia father’s private and Whisper appear to far I heard the Earl say eo to the self into two]

pouring out over the possible that in the early rtages of this mat-the door, and watched the cashiers paying nothing. I of the Wellington, Grey andof the House who had not listened to the dear,ter they might have been victims ratherforesee it. I shall loseaway the money over the for second place the previous y< stream over the adj Give them Now he eloquent, and logical speech of the hon.
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tauthfolly,He has upset everything reimbursed out of the profits of the Padficit, I dare say. tying the top three-year-old weight, and r said master, and away he whichRailway enterprise. He ridiculed the Idea
-best pace.Mortiboy’* required down, balan<handicappers) two years 

deadheator Allbrocft, the
and 30 lbs to the of the usual hurry and talent which an hon. member from the Mari-Graoe knew Mr. Mortiboy weil ewwgh to Hugh Allanlesdesige to Ma bank. the pair finishing only He was, their poeitwn in the time Provinces had shown.know that when he talked in this w*y Us He would not say that Sir Hughsaid Dick,

Allan’s letters in any way convicted the firstlooking on fare few
hfa ran mit inn ” A VALUABLESALEof the century,’ and if The red ooate droppedhave lived Mm.shall be run out too.’ be not that he has at" Dominion that the statement* made by the 

Opposition were futile. (Cheers.) He was 
satisfied that this question had been dis
cussed cm both sides to its fullest extent 
An hon. gentleman who wae known as the 
“thunderer of the West,” had spoken for 
four hours, andalthough there was a great deal 
of thunder about Ms speech, he feared there

of the dtito win what’ll this ere County Shambor call ’him 
self if he comes to the throne ?” Arry- 
“ Well, you see, considerin’ if be comes u] 
to the surface they oughtn’t to call bin 
’Enry Sank, but ’Enry Rose. ”

Alteration in the Cvt.—Modern me 
cbanical inventions are so rapidly supersed 
ing the edd-fashioned implement, the scythe 
that Time ought, in future, to be représenta 
with a Mowing Machine.

A Good Riddance. — Mr. Bradlangt 
who is now en a lecturing tour in the Unite 
States, has been “ interviewed,” like othj 
lions who visit our American Cousins. I 
the course of the interview Mr. 
expressed his willingness vo m&k 
of the British Aristocracy and 
of England to the United Sûtes, 
no doubt the Aristocracy and 
would be ready to reciprocate the com] 
ment, and to make the States a present 
Mr. Brad laugh. We cannot imagine a t 
timonial which would be likely to comma

Eh? eh T said the old ohallaogsablo Ling7. lour f the lead gallantly, in a line of Me.oeiver pot her lovely arm round him—“ you 
would not object to helping them indirectly 
I mean if it were at no expepto of—of joe?

to do four grandparents are 
Honey Dear by Plenipo- 

sr, and Silence by Mel-

wmhi Mr. Mortiboy. fanners caught hold of their horses and He knew the force of Party ties.Upon my' word V Wood then referred to the details as to thefear him. ttenlars apply to &. WADDELL, Hamilton.flooded ae if they that Party fidelity was aorigination of the Pacific scheme, and to thejected, brooding over the tnigedy of the of theefforts of Sir Hugh Allan to As he turned to leave the Chamber,-Smith,ILIGIBLE FARMS AND WILD
I Là*d for mle at auction, being Lot 10 in thebourne : strains which are all well repre

sented in Canada. Thus, War C.-y’a dam 
Eliza Davis is by Knight of St George (a 
■on of Irish Birdcateher) out of imp. Mel
rose (a daughter of Melbourne) ; which con
stitutes a very dose relationship with Ster
ling, while in addition on the paternal aide, 
bis grsndsire Lexington traces to Emilios 
the sire of Sarpedon, and of Plenipotentiary,

Nevertheless, though the old He knewstraggling hedge 
nd seemed deten

litioal influence es would enable himto ob-What doI must stop the run,” said his wore brave, hie cheeks bank, and of thedo you remember the kind aside, iuet as Glees, hitched on to 
ind pulled in another direction, 
on to Ms coat-tails, Cunningham,” 
Go for him, or you’ll be out m the

is I’ll wait till those fellows are 
he replied. “ By the way, do 

you ever imbibe ?”
I said I did once in a while, and we went 

down below.
“ You’re a friend of Mackenzie’s ?” said 

he, as-the bar-tender was grating some nat-

** Well, next time yon see him just put in 
a ward for me. Hang it all, yon know it 
is us independent men that have decided 
tire whole thing in your favour. Your 
crowd would never have got in without our 
help, and we have a right to be considered.

“ I am a poor man, and my election cost 
me nineteen hundred dollars ”

“ You must have bought your Parliamen
tary honours in a dear market (Marquette),” 
I humorously responded. “ I didn’t think 
half breeds knew enough to drive such a 
drag bargain for their votes.”

“ Yes, you have to spend lots of money.” 
he —id. “ And I’ve got to get it back from

* Can you tell me why you are like an es- 
_____> *» ..iA T

He had bean see all the fun while he ooeld ; and I follow- House which actuated,taken in the House last igrimy kitchen had heard Ms father 1 than his nephew thought edhisLoidKhip, with 00 acres cleared ; prime land,throe weeks ago, when to take advantage of with this subject, and denied that it was on-the proud man was humble before him. i caught Frank the arm. (hear, hear,) and he ad-f..-? •tterably find, when the H<Now the day was come, and the proud awn Irish story of eov said I.tight against time: of ’hat’s theDon’t, Frank,” he cried. going to turn a single 
. (Laughter.) Witl

l that that right hon. gentleman 
high nsnonal qualities, which 
id for the extraordinary personal 
eat which he had inspired. (I

Well, I want to give that to my in May that the prorogationBw proud far humiliation—had escaped by 
only gate open to him. So that when

it not?appear that mo
to the clamorous

partlaUy ctoaroda shovel, to to theI-had ridden Apple-Jack, and I had not yet coe and Grey, will te sold at the auctionment coined, and served hot to i right hon. gentleman whoacquired thorough ifidence in my horse. of the’s mad !heard the news, Ms heart felt next, at 1 o’clock p.m. Enquire of A. 
T. Proudloot,teller than Frank, and it always gives » AMs ! my amn?e: the Oaths Bill,like lead him, and a cloud that never You will let me act for you, Should Of ‘'Toronto, vxi F. W. Coate A (toHoney Dear's tire.-------- w ------------- j. Sterling is also a first

cousin of the Canadien hone Terror, Flat 
catcher being the grandsire of both : while 
through Rune, Terror's sire, a grandson of 
Emilios, still another strain identifies their 
blood. In mating these remarks we are 
aware that we talk Hebrew to many cf our 
readers, but we . are pointing ont 
what breeders who would have an 
intelligent idea of the pursuit they are en
gaged in, must be glad to know. It Lb only 
from observations such as the foregoing that 
they can hope to improve that slight ac
quaintance which is proverbially a danger- 
ons thing. If racing, under such circum
stances as have marked ite prosecution here 
during the past season, is to be tolerated 
even as an excusable pastime, it is with the

twenty-five years, 
uinox had said of

So, if you don’t mind, dear unde, with an early ".er ruination. The first fence, hear.) There was the country for the lastat half-past nine,l rue nrss reucf, 
•fully ; the seooud 1 [tot a Met.pay this tribute to the rarehaving spoken nearly 

Mr. Palmer comp
For Dick Mortiboy had Mt upon a plan. solemnly, two Mm that he had occupiedthis way very well You shall He shook MsI leave all to youYes, Dick—yes. rpo TR A PEERS, HUNTERS AND

X SPORTSMEN*.

How to Scent, Bait, Trap and Catch the Fox, Wolf

the thirdpiece of paper—for it, which me in a rushy pasture, overk.r.«nt»TO«. Do uytliùg yoe like.'But he could st first only be got to We haitheir cradles, and he (Mr. GnwQtruatedwhich the houndsHis son rushed off to the stable yard
the granary stops,five hundred and

Mm to-day, tinue to occupy that position.as Grace had separated. ItThe bills, carried down a for what you havelwarks of jastise with wmeh likely to run. A black belt of wood crowned 
the horison and towards it the fax wasoM 
viouely pointing. In the interval lay a fair 
flat country—green and pastoral—hut a loot- 
bridge, a quarter of a mile to the right, and a 
stunted willow or two in the next I 
the vicinity of the omniprese 
dreaded it even .then. But 1 
spared myself my appreheoeioi 
arrived at it, a low hedge and < 
be crossed, which I saw hia Le 
plish with e'se, and rode at it 
feot confidence. A] ’ ” * 
fully. Alee! helm 
(I believe the only «

. remember nothing 
sensation of jolting

morning at twelve o’clock. I knew he could
of her bestnot even bora. He had always readily ad-barley sacks from the brewery. Mr. Mortiboy loved to surround a pound the principle that the charge wasI told yon so, Ghrimea. You ______ ild be likely to comtmu

a larger subscription.
Canine Reflection.—Does that sagacioi 

animal,;a dog, think? If eo, what is it pr 
bable that he thinks of the master who fee< 
him from hia plate at table ? No dog, th 
can help it, will share hia meal with a 
other. Perhaps the thought of the faithf 
creature really is one of wonder what it a 
be that makes his master give away an; 
thing good to eat. <«,

From the Coal Districts.—My Ladj 
“ Fm afraid I must give up the pine-app] 
Mr. Grew ! Eight shillings is really to 
much !” Successful Collier : “Just put ’i 
up for me, then, master. ’Ere'e ’art 
sovereign ; and look ’ere—yer may keep ti 
change if yerTl only tell as ’ow to ox 
on !”

A Sweet Title —The Ceylon Ubaem 
suggests that “ the Prince of Kandy won 
be a right Royal title to bestow, say on to 
second son of the Prince oi Wales—the lit! 
Prince George.” Oar candid opinion : 
that the little Prince himself (bom June 3i 
1865) might, prefer to be Prince of Sag 
Kandy.

Quite Uncalled For.—Mrs. Malapr 
says she can’t think what people mean 
asking for more “adult schools” for t 
working classes. As if there wasn’t ad' 
terstion enough already among the Trad 
people without putting the working men 
toit!

Doubtful Luxury.—(Scene, a oroqi 
field.) Ethel : “ Were yon not pleased
have such a pretty partner as Mias Myrtle 
croquet yesterday, Charlie ? ” Charlie 
“ Well—er—personally, I dislike beau 
Acknowledged belles have a way of maki

Yon wffl he sorry for what you have said
«M —«wUn T mil mn wall lir ”

The girl, et course,can’t say I did tell you so. Well, the
had it not been for thebut, then, itdaner and old Hester to help put tht Quixotic, mad, and it was, he did not see how:Francia Meliiahip

the destinies of this country,tt will bery of girls; and, of degree the secretsacks in two large could avoid all the questions raised by the out in theMs suoceas. He also acknowledgedhundred pound cheque 
man did nc* know that

oral—was ne* «even dressed like a man in Mi 
senses—I see it now. too late ! Eleven 
thousand pounds, Dick. They were lodged 
with us far safe custody. Eleven thousand 
pounds ! Poor Francis Meliiahip ! We 
were boys together, Dick ; and 1 married 
his sister—your mother, poor thing ! And 
Susan always had a kind word for Mm, 
though we were not the best of friends 
And new it’s come to this. He’s quite dead, 
you said, Dick ?”

“ Dead as a ni tiepin, ” said hie eon.
“Yee. They’re all gone—they're all 

gone.” . -*• i *
“ Mr. Mortiboy, lime presses. There’s a 

run on Melliship’s, I till you. Can’t we 
make him understand, Mr. Richard ?”

“ Look here, air,” said Dick, shaking Mm 
by the shoulder, “there’s a run upon their

last speaker. He would therefore first
odd. (Cheers.) And he would further tollFrank had been that the Parliament did not contain aistodge. 1was the only way, and if ahe waa quiteto the beck eider the matters that were undisputed ig the pee-these hon. gentlemen that iIt waa who In hia own personal individual caps-that Kate would not suspect—he teM the truth Having recapitulated 

denned the failure <
Address, P. PBNHOOH, P. M.

it Administrationdty, but in that alone he was sorry▼egua, of Mr.
which affectedand saw her depart [unttogtou to appear 

n, and concluded
Mr. Hi promoting the beet interests of this country

__A It « «.ma and rarmta-
He felt as if he bad SALEof mercy and charity with quite a ÿow at Ma FORthe ground floor of the building

and, wishing for it ahis goodwhere the ordinarybehind An targe
night, without red and spoiled by tion. (Cheers.)So he had. He had gained a beauti- tween the 16th and 31st July were no evi

dence whatever in the charge against the 
Govern ment. He would like to know how 
much of the 940,000 it would take to be
come all right with th •Globe. Gentlemen 
opposite didnot like to hear this applied to 
the Globe, but they did not object to have it 
applied to the Premier. In the letter to

Quebec and Ontario. Did they no* find thatIt is scarcely'to ocoduot, wMoh he yet he had ren-servante, clerks, helped to ransack in a covered drain,on the first gift to Gi
Curtis,They stuffed twenty of the sacks in the county), and dared gooding to be doubled, at no greater expense, (3b to Continued.) will alt Confederation by theIt was, to Ms mind, nothing short

of the of a nation»! calamity that members shouldtill Ihangings, saw-dust, sand, paper, anything Serially decreased? Did they not find that FORT ERIE,but every year wffl add felt the doctor’s finger be called there to deal with such chargesthat would make them look solid, and that would have as I layNow, Mr.
to the iber of persona interested in 

thoroughbred stock. Since 
cut of this journal it has been

the French and Emreputation for generosity which had coat him a man of the talent, and ser-they could at the moment lay their hands Hayoook. want to be recouped. 'That all quee-the right hon. Heknew
double rank opposite that this country•But allthia was I shall let him fancy Fiit tall bring the matter ofthe door that opened into the public room conceal anything from him bis interest, and that will ensure theI am the only■port beforeto Grace, and she felt awki that after what had passed that Mstea before and ten behind. all right with the ities at his expense every timeNIAGARA STREETof the Dominion? (Cheers.) Hon. gentle-raised. She wanted to get the affair of theitmed Mr. Ghrimee, and rank andthere wae no positiveIn Yorkshire ; my hone threwit of what I have to should not allow such flimsy pretanaebut when she tried to which he mustit to do.told him what he letters in reference to the Government. Theit to any oneJay fata* la of «porting events in the Province. had been raisedthe subject her heart fluttered sogsr went with him to the money safe, and (hear, hear)—from theof Sirhad been lei. upon th* ground. was glad to take one•til the 7th of last July—a period of nine th. «foot, it ha, .tdared not venture to begin about tt. justify the driiup my head wee found to be literally cat inthey took out fifty begs of sovereigns, with 

£100 in each ; mid into the month of each 
seek in the front row they poured the con- 
tenta of five bags. The back row of sacks 
they tied cp with strings.

Mr. Richard Mortiboy, the younger, waa 
going to practice on the credulity of Market

If the sacks had really been full of sover
eigns, they must have contained £400,000— 
for they would have held £20,000 a-piece.

evidence and leave outwae spteid over my shoulders like a pair oTthe matter hon. gentleman 
■ painful position, i

tion the rest in order to make good We withdrew into an apartment wheThat was a broken heed, if you please, sir.and we feelthe spot Sir Hugh undisturbed, and there hecharge against 
said distinctlyHe eaidt I and what didmet rated far am well not to know that it wasFlash-in-the-pan ou 

r. Andrew Allan's ROYAL EXCHANGE,’give Mr. Rogers rum end water twice s d«y, ? Theygone to. The name of there aboutioa, a Derby petition for him, and that he feltThe old lay in a black fringe agreement, either verbal or otherwise, He didn’tand I often made Mm drunk to get Urn to not yet thirty yearscould not see a bit of her eyes—and her : acutely and bitterly, and that he waa herefor him,or through any person Hech mon, wha wad haea different account of table of Mercer, rsstirestrained, and not at all like Grace thereof, in ding the T<p^d&ririï!He told ly other periodKing Tom, Ken- done atfor the tins of others well as his own.
(Cheer*.) If theytheir country. 

Manitoba, they
He alluded to the effect upon thelterruptions having been frequently surprised that they hadhie, Vifeepucius. War Cry, 

Byron, PlaamireviUe,
pened. For at fiat who drew thrir Graoe. made by members of the Opposition, Mr.Hr. Begtetid Herbert to have been only

to suppress corruption,And then neither spoke. duty of the») in to Palmer moved the adjournment of the de- i given on theigh the gnndy.smdi1 in factof nearly every thoroughbred 
mad a. It is, therefor* easy to see

boat, faring hU ibeyond the comments of the wha* didlortiboy’ein papers, though he would not acceptceiling, and at' of the ight hon. Sir JohnI don't know even 1ST DECEMBER NEXT.what controlling effect toe blood of thm hors.There were thus two rivulets of dictam, and regretted that thisto read tea fato there. Macdonald the House adjourned at 11.35. gran’ victory, butmust have over the Canadian thoroughbred,people—tire larger going to MelhaMp’s, 
smaller to Mortibo/s. But pnsmtly 1

Sphinx. They had not 
that walk in Hunetape 1

Diek Mortiboy oonld manage, at toe out- been selected as a party question. He oonld Yewadnaand it might be the right their best to forward the inter-and from his time ttwffl be enough for breed
ers to date their researches. That far they 
should all go, and be ae able to traoe toe link»- 
which connect him with the racehorses of 
to-day, as they are to name their own first

tiie day of believe the wark I hae had to get qi
«hula «11. want nnuntinni an’ finntrasked him if he Thtjbsday, Oct. 30.aegbt I know.tiboy’s depositors. hie love. Wha*when Mr. in theThey knew, as haa beenHercules might himself walk off with a fellowlike the Spec A from the Throne, that this Got

- i «_3__ , . -i— 4L.
stripedand a panic set in of itresh- That was hisof the House.Mr. Palmer continued the debateabout the streets. 'tih Jockey. ÎtX, dmtog* ii the spectacle was prepared ed into thsir heatfp at theBut the We haeMr. Mo Donald’s amendment to the motion Malapbopian a. —Our good friend,Mr. Hawkins : The Christy minstrels ? cousins. If they fail to do that Pacific Railway.Guilty it might be withfor did not Unshed like children. there’s baft thirteen tee beof Mr. Mackenzie. The question of the ad-ridden #8 rroes, of which he had many lyinghas heard(Lamghtar)—Witness: Yea, those btaeà fel-of the plan knew he might commendation to mercy, but guilty all toe by begging-letter writers, that shehad wine as well as spirits. He ing out of theof the and the them to stay inof Mr. Mel- •We shall hae to disappoint a gode wheenof July, having been resolved upon by theI gave him, and I ga« 

a ted. I accounted fi
would might rely on 

ronld see that
spreading in all He was right. Mr. McKay «[Cape Breton) 

'ho had just sal
Grace,” said For instance, there’s only fourHouse, could not be ra id the Gov- o’them. to the laws of thehim as shorthorns. If the animal haa four legs andPeople in gigs qmetly into Market They threw open toe door, and showed the just sat down had veryhad never been the gentleman whoOt Mr. Herbert*. outri«er. lost before the construction of toia railway,they need know tittle else of ite ohar-said Grace, firmly.That cannot be,’ Hie hon. friend who laatby UrnI den’t call it stealing.wildly for ter, but he felt he would not beThe “Open think that it would have perfectly fair there*- Y«-— a1 Hnltsn 

“Holton is bast entitled fa
(Larogbter.) It I» elwaye done on board ship. be in its ms/of thisif he did no*Then we must We til intruded to run awaj .) It hadWe cannot forget,8 said the girl- few remarks. He felt that he hada difficult «charged. Certainly hi. hon. friend, doubt,butpool boyars. The-:did run awaj confined to having kicked - wfan he urged thU, oouU not for. tioughi rt^to Uku, but It fad to <todde betweenme, Frank, what you mean, oeptam amd alL (Iamghter. ) I think a mill, pail, or a1. LiOfft havi 

a dairy maid, or having
thousand pounds and haviL, —------
hundreds. They are not the tax 
memory that are the 1 “ r ** 
man and Voltigeur,

playfully tossed toe oondnotGold !—Gold !—Gold !—Gold ! !street was blocked with vehicles. all that is in your heart. Ms feelings of just to pass himfiniteiptain sold her.Riches beyond the dream of avarice !My lord judge, sheriff to Methe principal accused. What ids—Koffee grounds railclear tocase, but they found that'My love, my darling ! 1 love you better aand hia chaplain in Hmbury Nobettie’a right at the dazzling heaps of specie wrought time, 1.47. he was inclined toGovernment letter-stealing
AweeLswwL'

the Pairty anent yonthan Mr. Gold win Smith, who hadthouaind times better ; but it istr£r,c.,ï-' bound to do his duty to hisupset ; and for >TOOK*Sthe 13th of August? On the 2nd of July tt and haa a gode claim. Aweel, Nature’s Compensations.of bring rogurd to the Mt otperfectly oil You aay that three of the Quebec Min-a*-*' “hGlIdu“?r dons fall of earth” waemen, the twelve javelin TfaJ i**!?-1“i km the Govion with That surelymen. ’ We had Lexington, or too coming of from T.iroa. In England landto our creditors? had been writing in nomarshal array by the sides of the carnage, all there. iving prorogued 
y well understof

the House, because EXTBA t MACHINE OILinquiry,I don’t know if Mr. Rogers knew the cap- than the Canadian Monthly, and had, itof love. Yet how understood that no dutywere of use. -They printed their tntiquated Grace, I dare not directed under oath. It was evident, too, What’sare generally called cap- •nd might be a duffer if be cromed the,tain’sr^rY, true, alsobeenifard it i* to forgrt ! I far.weapons at toe crowd, and stayed the ru»! I to be done on that day ; but the rightthat the House, if called together, could
wntiybeMi

to hinder than turning Catholics VA filly, by Imported Aitain only. We innearl: but iffather’s not have remedied theof Virginia, for *7».as pitiable a and the dull they would find that he saidI swore it. I most keep of the case, should never Albert Asylum for Idiots at Lancaster, 
is a significant fact that one of the promi 

waa the House of Lords.
Letting Them Slide.—Will the gei 

body of voters at the approaching gei 
decide to row in the same boat • 

the constituencies who have lately been 
ed upon to send representatives to 
Stephen’s ? If so many members will 
perience the luxury of sliding seats.

A Blighted Being.—Aunt : “ Well, 
bel,don’t cry ; if Eliza is going, you will 1 
another nurse.” Mabel (aged seven) : “Î

Bad Kcm waa by Prism Toberoee, tbe dam of English Law Office» of toe Crown were That znicht be dune’ said Mackenziecalled by my own i all ita winter rigour. Tht that the F-ngKah journals were stil 
imperfectly informed in relation to Ca 
affairs, and that they fall into many

At the judges’ to the House. Withby the Court Our Extra Oil only, bears the Trade Mark. But then they oouldna turnthoughtfully.raring at Baltimore of Mr. K.O. Jones, and afterwards of Mr. Whi e,the 24th and 25thgirl—forget Ufa.House, only three or lie to Therefore had theef Mr. Frenchmen sue easily which iswhen ahe became the dam of Liberty, Annie Laune|the victory of Mr.j rattle it a violation of the rights and Na.na.toeyBuB4tjM os hi. 1 is superior to any ot 
’machinée, thrashingand history.facta relating tothe liveried trumpeters, and see Ms lordship of the House.more of dollars would Now that we are in office” said Christie,the Gentlemen’s Post Stakes. had been left to the House, and it was, there-get out. and really nothing further oonld have been little morewe shall have to putWeathercock by imi lian . beat tin taking a greater 

B. What did ti:
Fast trotting, that, for the s-yle ofpageant of the Law wia fore, a violation of their privilege to take itdone than waa done before. Had the Govern- style I suppose. The world will expect it of

—- VnUsMf nU»v ”
ivery good did they gain 7 perAs regarded 

intended that
gira you done this they would have beenout of the Noble*»e oblige ’French. Mr. Wkaltay heard two year old find when any great Lord or Duke«----i. —4ki- » WU thatcharge itself, hederelict of duty. It was their duty under audibly at the idea.Wttneae app «start to Mr. Bessie Lee and in the mile he^ts here to visit this country ? Why, theft theyi shook with i proved against them by the evid< of thefair and we’ll hae toe pit on dressAye,” saidby the ride of the and when it is remembered that until Alarm’i far Cry, he, ; and tha the ry of the beat Judges it home again surprised beyondlike wildfire.The panic right hon. the leader of the Government

hi.uU «in Vonnn uvunMhonourable way in which the inquiry couldshould prefer 
witurns box.

performance of 1.42|, Fadladeen stood credit- of therho admitted havingMmetif,be made, and it waa toe duty of toe honed with the fastest mile on reooid, Jho slow-dents in town, surging round the doors of from a public contractor.gentlemen opposite 
He had east about f

to have fash an’ expense in matin’ oorselves 
fortable because a lot o’ feckless loons 
ties wha they ca’ ‘ecceeity’ expec’ it 
I never oonld abide they gran' stuck- 

ionable people wha mak siccan a fuss 
t>lf^ *n' dinners and winna speak till 

he’s no buakit

He told: i was Rogers, ness of the and the sport would bring [*s Oil to be the best we have yet used.bis duly to vote forfore, that itand Iks* he was an gued from the fact that 1.56himself the amendment of the hon. iber forheaven whereby this : iniry could have beenparticulars of hia life. I had young.'holding their regular 
Day. TbeOaaemat. B your oU equal to lard; it is the only oü to give gene-He had beat a large field in e Handicap, and 

against Artist.
developing our great 
ir John Macdonald i

Tantalizing.—‘bus Driver, (who 
been chatting to passenger in the hope 
gettmg a cigar oat of him) : “ I mpport 
haven’t got a cigar, sir T Passenger—* 
yee ! But I haven’t got any lights.”—Dr 
“I’ve got plenty of lights. Passenger:
have y cm ! Then perhaps you will o 
me inth one.” (Lights up and smoke 
silence.) -,

The proverb, “Never put off till to 
row what you can do to-day,” is beauti 
and tastily exemplified by the schoo 
who pr.liabaa off his birthday cake on 
day of receipt.

When is the fall of night like a boy 1 
whipped ?—Why, when it raises little b

Criminal Association.—Handcuffs.
A Criminal’s Worship.—The magisi 

(From the Hornet.)
MIUSWAI, MacMahonhas consented I 

as arbitrator between England and Pori

denied theto give. He left the ship in myith the peint off.
As the clock of St. Giles’ struck twelve, 

there were sa many people besieging Morti
boy’s, at tiie new bank, as there were try
ing to gain an entrance at Melliahip’a.

It wae some little time before Mr. Ghrimea 
could alearly understand that the panic was 
going to affect their bouse as well w the 
other : the thing seemed too absurd.

It was so, however ; and with a heuvy 
heart, he stopped the transfer of the grid to 
MriheMp’e, and rent a hasty messenger to 
Deragate, whither Diek Mortiboy had gone, 

^ g hie father to the bank 
delay.
after twelve Frank re-

eervioe that Mr JohnMacker i Tbe following firms are also prepared to furnishgenerally panrimom 
ngs, will not tailof the Mart Jordan, Quits, fta.^ Then for itare to be House a mon on the street gin

brawly.”
“ I wadna gie my ai 

they are weel clouted
for the Governor-Gene------------------------ ----
whfflta look unco cutty and uncomfortable. 
It’s enengh to gie him his deeth o’ cauld.”

“ That reminds me,” said L “ that, in 
addition to good clothes for ordinary wear, 
you wffl have to assume court uniform mi

“ Mercy on us !” said Mac. “ Waur 
an’.waar. What the deil do I ken aboot sic 
thiags, an’ wha’11 tell me what tae get ?”

**I think we had better consult Edgar” 
suggested Christie, “ He moves in the fash
ionable world and is a very polished man.”

“Yee particularly at the top of his head, 
rpufcm.

“As for Court uniforms,” said Mackenzie, 
“I hae been titinkin it wad be economical 
tae buy them at second-hand free the late 
Ministry. Thev coat a power o’ afflet. I 
wonder noo wha’i claee wad be nearest my 
fit? I maun enquire aboot it. They ought 
to tak mair than fifty per cent, off the
°”^They get along well enough without 
such foolishness on tbe other side,’ said 
Chriatie.” It’s a relic of medieval times 
and out of place in a democratic country.

“ Bat I suppose we shall have to succumb 
to the tyranny of precedent in this matter 
FU see Edgar the first opportunity, and he 
wffl tell, us what we want, recommend ns 
where to get our clothes, and show ua how 
to put them on.

« And by the way Mac you will have to 
have a firet-dees residence here and become s 
liberal entertainer, you m 
ley’s house at a bargain 
lieu tenant-Governor of Nov

Just then a stalwart “~ 
claiming, in the eorrid 
I mast see him. Bis!
I’m a (Me) poor man

True Bine in 7.49 (his sire Lexington’* wae 
7.19J) distanced Harry Barnett for toe four 
mile heats. True Blue, now on hie way to 
California to take part im the great $20,000

ous of hurling from the high position which 
he occupied. He would Uke^ to aak any
Sired to^^tiïïv” **“ —gei
if during all the time
had control of the affi------------------------- —
had ever appropriated a sum of money to his

that tL of the Opposition of the 13th ofI* is the CLARE A 00.LYMAN,they are: in their re usai to change tbespend in then Mr. Rogers’. HeDon’t you think When he arrived in Ottawa onresolution to reopen toe old committee, the waur for wearthat day, ha was told that theor a new Committee, and therefore all thefour mile race there, is a very dose relative LYMAN BROS,, * 00.,(Sir John) hadcharges that- had been made
Government were of no effectrival claims to iperiority create a harea- wanted

the Forest City. Both ef them.ee (Cheers.)the memorial which he objected to do.with theed : the wae a mark like True Blue, are by Baldwin, right hon gentien 
er non. gentleman

■peak of thehad told toe hon. member for Lembton that W. H. MARSH A 00 , Belleville.Yorkshire. last day’s sport charge. Whatgeed tosh tan» and the width of the i) was spoiled by stffl heavier rains, and him in sickness and in health.îobody present in Uy Park oonld have he had said was that there was evidentlyI don’t say it opportunity of watching thefailed to bo impressed with, ttei He had hadconsequence 
on. Mr. Di ri this House, but therefor the STOCK ft WEBSTER,lied on.without a in tt in which he did notpolitical purposes, and that they had been lid not agree, 

stated thatthe Mp and tiiethe Mp. end ington oott beat Dublin to the two-year rid and reputation whichAt five
pnrae ; Beeeie Lee (who is by Hunter's Lex-not with- Murder ef an Editor.

The Baltimore American ha* particulars of 
the killing of LJoyd L. Clary, editor of toe 
Cumberland (MA) Daily Timet, in toe office 
of Mb paper, by John EL Reeley, eon of 
Horace Realey, Clerk of the Circuit Court. 
The American say* that there ha* been for 
the last two or three years a bitter feud be
tween the faction ef toe Democratic party in 
Allegany, heeded by Hon. Alfred Spates 
and Horace Realey, and toe faction headed 
by Mr. Gordon, Mr. Clary, and others. The 
Timet was the organ of the Gordon party.

the report of the meeting the westif he had peculiarity the «re of the Montreal horse Duffy), Grant)Far be it from JOHN JACKSON * 60»:t KimThere it a ruth on ut now Mr. Kirkpatrick had been told thathim to charge the members of the Opposition
flnt.li il, im.. «Ta li./l ^l- ——J---after Chickabiddy had put as theheat to her diagnosis, as 1 

•ate the desireshavegoL' He had therefore said thatI have heard it credit ; and Artist drew fiait blood in Dona- to McLKOD, WOOD * Co.fand he had stateditry that thereFrank handed the note over, with a look talked about, end hands, by winning ti 
lac, who won a heat

I tell you so (Cheers.)of despair, to Mr. who read it Merodac, it, second. The Had he not better attend to FranceORGAN AND MELODEONof this nature. Under themwas ashed in Mr. Haroourfs office, but 1 What were thetoe story of the it would have been highly satisfactory 
r Shefford, who had

handkerchief, and have ao recollection of tt. I have talked 1 stereotyped entry, sentiments which hethem that heIt will be MAJTOF’A.OTTTKKRe.Mr. Frank,” he mid, over matters with Petayn. I have not and Victor, day that passed 
iis last? What

take place, end hadpossibly been misled, appeared before bat theplundering and blunderingaccount of the ship-
Yon meanthat we shall have paid out to have commewreck and hie bring picked up by the Ot- The Montreal Hunt Club Earns have been the people to traceall our money. blundering at Bath and Taunton.that Irefused to soil his fingers with any of the 

money ot his uncle.
“My father's enemies are mine,** he mid, 

looking, it must be confessed, very manly 
and noble ; for Frank MellisMp wae a fine 
fellow.

This forced the truth from Grace.
She told him old Ready-money didnot give 

the hundred pounds. It wae her money, 
and he only had charge of tt for her ; and if 
she had a hundred thousand milflon of hun
dred-pound notes, all were Frank’s ; bn*

Whatever had been fully earned out He had.Every farthing. We have just cashed had «he The liberals now have a goodpens, they will ed'hi* skirts ofsome heavy cheques. After that we must sntahuktthe Waa it to be supposed for onetory at Toronto, being the herons of the co-father's house, they too were He therefore it that the honput the shatters np, and then hia ideasit that a personEven the is plan of bringing 
often tried Dy I

each chargea had beenfor Sbefford had made a mistake in notamine the books, and find out CertainI will have the would make away with the smallupon her finger, with her father’s hair, Discoveries in Assyria.peering before theGod—go
to-night go into 
days be put up 1

had cried Writ! wolf!’HUNTING. ■aid last night the real of the engravedHugh Allan had contributed as the bestfor sale with i they thought 
not believed.

they had a reel cry theystreet, which Frank knew well It recent cam tried in the Circuit Court were 
pointed out, the orders for the money being 
made out by Mr. Realey or one of his 
deputies. At two o’clock in the afternoon 
young Realey went into the Times 
office, armed with a revolver, and meet
ing Mr. Clary, the editor, in the hall at 
the top of the first flight of stairs, he put to 
him tiro question. “ Did you write that arti
cle ? »t the same time drawing Ms pistol 
Clary exclaimed, “ John, give me a chance.” 
Bmtay said, “ No 1” and immediately fired 
two shots, the one passing through Clary’s 
neck, and the other entering his chest just 
below the heart, inflicting a fatal wound. 
Mr. McCardle, foreman of the composing- 
room, ran to the door leading down stairs 
and found Mr. Clary on the second step, the 
blood gushing from his throat and breast. 
He exclaimed, “Go for a doctor.” He had 
one hand to bis throat and in the other a 
uistol. He was falling or leaning against 
the wall The words came from hie throat 
in gasps. There was no one on the stairs 
but Clary. Mr. McCardle ran down to the 
street and saw John H. Realey standing en 
the opposite side, gesticulating wildly. He 
said : “I did it, and I am ready for any of 
his friends," and at tbs same time reached 
behind Mm as if to draw a pistol Mr. 
Clary was carried to the thiid floor and phy
sicians summoned, and he was afterwardre- 
moved on a stretcher to the City Hotel 
The rite of baptism wae administered to the 
dying man by Fathers Brennan and Ryan, 
of toe Roman Catholic Church. Hia father, 
mother, sister, and brothers, who reside at 
Frostburg, were telegraphed for and arrived 
before hie death, whioh took place at 8 52 
o’clock in the evening. Mr. Clary was a 
native of AHeg&ny County and was about 
twenty-eight years of age. He died unmar-

Witfrssns discovered in AssyriaLVILLE ) ^forwurdin^up of all the tendrils and had entered- jotin’s, John Heathoote’s. toy sUp ot aU Organa 
g teen wftrtwed far

Osprey when the 
—By a Juryman :

by Mr. George Smith, who went onttom he hadForward riding, however, toNow then, let with Sir Hugh Allan to sell or give him toe; 1 can’t ssy if he were of the London Daily Teltwith care the evidence by Sir! Agony rogation wae the wisest sad the only courseHo rides* all, is r something else belonging 
now he would state the

to Can- have safely reached their destinationAllan before theter awaking when the shrieks of the maid on toe 13tori It wasIt’s no crossing a country, both 
ons of pleasure and profit. Englishthat theto thewouldnot to be that theSanderson. Telegraph we find the following notijOrgans, Ho. 27 and No. 84.this wm all she had got. She laid it a* M* have run himself into this controversy about given, as money waa 

England and elsewhere,î— iv. V—* ll.
1880, In a S 

b the Prorin-I must sajStay,” said Frank, he had not feltI havePride at last gavé way, and Frank pocket-of the Me duty In fulfillingïffi-îLYS. Deluge Tablet, whichtenderly, nothing will be left at all but the (Cheers. ) GentlemenHe went out. At the right of has tall aum* but he m totally etamged in the body. fortunately, will be foundI consent to take it, Grace, on trust, toSurely, it were something to have dked about oorruptonot got the he would not haveoom- I tell you (Mo)I wfflhold it for Kate and my been well drown and had ably fulfilled theirrriv. a----- - Ar. wf.livrttidTwould orives of his own kind is Bat where did they find any evi-of Ms hair. I also-in the pert of the legend where the building
_Tko n.wafi V*■yrfit.My friwfo,” Mid Frank, Mm foolhardyan his The narrative,ark was described.bring Mm took to It is not to be; and the corrupt intent of Sir H. Allan as hadWe cannot pay you to-day, he ritor tie years.go away. (hie) nineteenund’r dollars.’for sale in this country ?The let-in the house after this printrich and famous, I shall give

■ nnt* and claim vonr hand.”
country ever give seventy 
r an election? He saidtars of Sir H. Allan did not stall show thatyou wffl be as to the itol the iber for Westbeck this note, and elaim your hand.'possibility of life, or thousand dollars forany agreement, a

John Macdonald’
be done repeatedly had spoken of the rotas which the oft-told story of his poverty andlooked et hia etansh- joined thethe god Heout by Sir Jc evidence, and byor joy. to fraud, butad fat, ud ahook it, a> osa who mrafo to tiro ark to put into it the variousregard to thethat of Sir Hugh Allan, who it must bewell Me leader may ride. Also, the sports-ptek ray. He need to eut sticks, what themove the world. To light up so precious alfair-haired ; and, wouldShe ta, like her whichthat there was fraud, did that Edgar and bringGrace tried to pull down Me All she absorbinglylike him, tail. Not so fascinating as Grace The Garden ef the Soul” in English. He the following day. to the naturalist and Biblical icountry in the known world. (Cheers.)Hestheete, she has a esrtrin dignity of bear:__________ v_l---------- ______________—- of yen shall taw a that th* letter of Sir Georgethat there was TVfoy! Mkokwoo, CSiMtij, Bdgw, wd

but that it waa given in consideration of the 
Pacific Railway contract, would the state
ment that the money was to be re-paid have 
been put there ? No, clearly not It was utter
ly opposed to the hypothesis. ”
on, they had in the witnesses 
fore the Commission a great 
nesses who must have been 1 
nizant of each an agreement 1 
Allan say that there wae euol _
It would have been dearly to

indubitably lucky ; and this waepassing throughwhich makes her:the worst comes to the worst, we faU, in the uneertam! Cartier it a listted to see him brave, and readyBut she New Brunswick. Hehadhssrd afair— further side of a of Ministerial toilette reqi i vations Mr.to fight toe world-far of Metalking about Canada. He hadGrace amalgamation 
should take

(Laughter.) horrified at the totalthe voice ef Rate rUnder, made o :this gentleman’s name, and )ken signet-cyl 
banded agate,

Kate, the Kni-rh* Bayard
Grace’s agate, which heand whitethat it was the H< Mr. Church-They were awe-stricken by his solemnity. Mr. Hawkins, at four o’clock, said he rrarad it. Hydra fakd Md rtMfad tairauh-if she was not sure where she would find her.grizzled with forty 

been proud to break
ill »nd this gentleman had said, inyean, might yetbecause his trouble Mm the Presidency.Until that mom-Shehadher own womanly instinct to tell herSweet, corrupt in that Tbe hon. member for Dur

ham had in loud tones read the letter of Sir 
George Cartier to Sir Hugh, but he had in 
tow tones announoart that the totter had been 
withdrawn. He then quoted from the 
documents, in whioh Ms Excellency ex
pressed the opinion that if Sir Hugh had re- 
oeived no advantage in the Pacific Railway,

the ruck' rod be- juired to be thus lavish in theirgood, tender, and true is Grace—strong with
a woman's stranotk hot all ammanW All personal ■— — —

We went to have a look at 
deuce. The gorgeousnees andm 
the furniture, the multipUdt 
that Mackenzie and the rest o 
along without very oomforta 
fairly appalled him

As he walked on the nch 16 
carpets, and gazed round on 1

from beei-ire going on b 
Come, Grace, Hawkins t Tiw learned spoke of toeto» Kate is, more, because she addsi iron shutters were let down, The probable result isNew Bedford end infatherand toe door closed-and MeffisMp’s bank

ah* has in a greater degree than her brother sent me to find because they thought it a faxhad stopped. having bee incurred at a placeof the Newcalled her stater. the syllabary—aGrace kissed st the«race mseea ruree, cauea nor sister, ro 
farewell at Frank, ami sailed on*of the; dictionary, throwing fresh light uponWhile tiro in the cold whichin the most positive it would give them.bank acted on the Md like odd .) It couldNew, in riding forHeethooto herself; Frank had several visitors tort day. (Me, Akkad and Assyrian ofin, in her quick andHe toft off i tbe oostly

W. BELL & CO.OorCtjhYATI -Recently Miasimpulsive way, and throws æolocists. There will arrive a very
. ° ____:__ik.. ».wae his cousin, Diek he Is in the air. Should he be luckless ment, he must have known of it, plmh chairs. that the Sabbath'•f yen V h»When do you go away, fragment provingpower by stealing privatesheer wonder st the enough to light in a chasm, he has at 1<sTàæsr, he did no*. Even the hon. member for the walls,by the old mastersMm tit* telegrams, (hear, hear,) and he oouldrail. lL.1 —___1. --!■ —1-„A ran left tiro chair, he waeDurham admitted 

ly Sfr F. Hrnoks o
When thethat there was not. Sure- what awfu’rrody tears of sympathy. To-morrow. who triedied to get place 

they did/wc
ing the food to be eaten on tne sevens 
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